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Proposed Revisions to BMWBMW Bylaws

Scavenger Hunt Reminder

The board has been reviewing the
organization of the board and bylaws for
the past few months. The bylaws were
developed over 30 years ago and have
served the club well. With email, web sites,
message boards and improved telephone
communications we all do business differently and fortunately more efficiently.
Board members can make motions via
email to the other board members and get
a vote at anytime. The board has made
decisions about our activities that reduce
or eliminate the duties in some of the committee areas. For example, we have decided
to limit our participation in national and
state political functions to supporting
national organizations such as AMA.
We have also reviewed the organization of several other BMW clubs. All of
the clubs have a president, vice president,
secretary and treasurer and some of these
have additional duties. All of the clubs
have a nice web site but no position as a
webmaster. The same is true for newsletter and the trend is to an electronic version
that is available only on the club’s web
site. So, after much discussion, the following revisions are being proposed. We
will discuss these revisions and vote on
them at the November general membership meeting. Please feel free to email
me with your comments before the
meeting. So here they are:

by Ed Phelps

a. Revise the board to consist of the
following elected members:
(1) President, VP/Rally Chair,
Secretary, Treasurer
(2) The board shall appoint committee chairs and other positions as necessary to implement the objectives and goals
of the board. The committee chairs shall
normally consist of: Rides, Webmaster,
Meetings and Events, Membership and
Newsletter Editor. The board may appoint
other committee chairs to meet the organizational needs of the club. All appointments shall be for a period specified by
the board and may be terminated by a
majority vote of the board at any time.
(3) The board positions such as Safety,
Government Affairs, Past President,
Sales and Technical will be eliminated.
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The message boards have been very
effective in having members organize
activities in many of these areas.
(4) Revise the Bylaws to coincide
with the organization of the board.

Photo by Ed Phelps

b. Revise the following areas in the
Bylaws:
(1) Section V. Board of Directors.
Revise to reflect the organization of the
board. Change the frequency of the
board meetings to monthly or as called
by the president. Remove attendance
requirements.
(2) Section VI. Revise to show that
the board shall appoint a 3 person committee chaired by the vice president to
prepare a slate of the elected officers and
publish it in the October BTS for review
and voted on by the membership at the
November monthly meeting. The slate
shall be affirmed by a two thirds vote of
the members present. Any objections to
the slate shall be resolved within 14 days
after the November monthly meeting.
The elected board shall take office at the
holiday party in December. If the holiday
party is not scheduled in December, then
the new officers shall assume office on
the second Sunday in December.
We are still working on some minor
revisions concerning meeting times and
frequency and other administrative area.
A copy of the final proposed revisions
will be posted on the website and
distributed at the November meeting.
We are developing a list of people
for the proposed board for 2006, with
the following volunteers:
President: Michael Enloe
Vice President/Rally Chair: Vacant
Secretary: Jody Douglas
Treasurer: Mark Dysart
Committee Chairs:
Webmaster: Ted Verrill
Rides: Ed Phelps
Membership: Nancy Oswald
Newsletter: Vacant
If you have any interest in serving in
one of the vacant positions, please email
me at president@bmwbmw.org, or call at
numbers listed on page 2.
Sincerely, Billy Rutherford

There is still a month left to collecting Scavenger Hunt photos. The deadline
is November 10th to get them in the
mail. Send either photos or a CD with all
your Scavenger Hunt items to Ed Phelps
so they can be tallied for awards at the
Holiday Party. If you need a replacement
number for some last minute collecting
let Ed & Barb Phelps know and they will
get an ID number to you ASAP. Not to
pick on Bob Higdon, BUTT, he has used
so much of my printer ink on replacement numbers that I only give him black
& white ID number flags now. Though in
his defense, he may be wearing them out
and not just loosing them.

Bill Shaw and Bob Higdon pose for
Scavenger Hunt pictures at the club picnic
at Heart in Hand in Clifton, VA.
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MEETINGS & EVENTS UPDATE
JOIN US IN THURMONT!

December Holiday Party

General Membership Meeting
Moved to October 2
The October general membership
meeting will be on held on October 2,
which is the Sunday of BMWBMW’s
Octoberfest weekend. We will meet at
11 a.m. at the Cozy Restaurant in
Thurmont, MD.
Our guest speaker, Tracy Martin,
will discuss how to adjust the preload on
your suspension. After the meeting,
Tracy will provide a demonstration in the
parking lot for anyone who is interested,
weather permitting.
We have also invited club members
Ed Phelps, Bill Shaw and Chris Sakala
to share their experiences in this year’s
Iron Butt Rally. Mark your calendar and
be sure to join us for what promises to be
an interesting meeting!

Join us at Bolling Air Force Base
This year’s holiday party will be
held the evening of December 17, at the
Officers Club at Bolling Air Force Base
in Washington, DC. Club member Norm
Smith will be our guest speaker. Other
planned program items include mileage
contest awards, scavenger hunt awards, and
membership recognition awards, as well
as the introduction of the 2006 Board.
Reservations are required for this
event. The reservation form will be in the
December BTS and on the web site. Be
sure to make your reservations before
the due date, since the club must provide
Bolling AFB with a list of attendees prior
to the day of the event. Because of this
requirement, reservations received after
the due date and walk-ins cannot be
accommodated this year.

Holiday Hints—Club Merchandise?
Remember to order your BMW2 caps, shirts, pins and decals.
Just email Jim Bade at: sales@bmwbmw.org with a short note
on your requirements. And we still sell customized items such as
mugs and teeshirts at: http://www.cafeshops.com/bmwbmw

Between the Spokes
Editor:
Mailing:

Phil Ager
Dave & Angie Talaber

Between the Spokes, the monthly
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of
Metropolitan Washington, is
published solely for the use of its
members. Any copying and/or
duplication of any of its contents
without the written permission of
BMWBMW is strictly prohibited.

Advertising
Classified ads are free to BMWBMW
members and will run for two months.
Commercial vendors can see our ad
rates at http://www.bmwbmw.org/
bts/bmwbmw_btsadrates.shtml .
We request that display advertisements be submitted electronically no
later than the 10th of the month
preceding the month of publication.

Deadlines & Submissions
All submissions must be received by
the editor no later than the 10th day
of the month preceding the month of
publication (e.g., May 10 is the
deadline for June).
Please email all submissions to

THE 2005 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Billy Rutherford
president@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-455-6942
W: 703-440-0914
Fax: 703-440-9005
Vice-President: Bert Spittel
vp@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-531-5764
W: 410-821-2920
Secretary: Meredith Hassall
secretary@bmwbmw.org
H: 434-295-0496
Treasurer: Mark Dysart
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-527-8795
Gov. Affairs: Mark Dysart
government@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-527-8795
Internet: Ted Verrill
webmaster@bmwbmw.org
Mtgs & Events: Linda Rookard
events@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-451-6167
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Membership: Elsie Smith
membership@bmwbmw.org
W: 301-774-3622
Newsletter: Philip Ager
editor@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-203-0600
Rally: Mike Enloe
rally@bmwbmw.org
H: 540-338-1263
Rides: Ed Phelps
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-781-7521
W: 410-760-0072
Safety: Pam Fisher
safety@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-526-9130
Sales: Jim Bade
sales@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-772-8296
Technical: Anton Largiadèr
tech@bmwbmw.org
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editor@bmwbmw.org
If sending articles on diskettes or
CD-ROMs, mail to:
Philip Ager, Editor
Between the Spokes
P.O. Box 44735
Fort Washington, MD 20749-4735

Address Change
Please use the membership application/address change form on the
newsletter’s last page and mail to:
Elsie Smith
P.O. Box 77
Olney, MD 20830-0077

Club Affiliations:
BMWBMW is chartered as
BMWRA Club No. 15 and
BMWMOA Club No. 40.

Find us on the Internet at:

www.bmwbmw.org
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Sturgis
I am happy to report the trip to Sturgis went well. I wanted
my wife to come along. She agreed to drive and tow to a trailer.
Two years ago, I rode both ways, but for this trip, I wanted to
share the driving duties. Sturgis is a small town and is really the
center of a group of small towns—each having their own main
street with hundreds of bikes parked down the center. This event
draws about 95 percent Harleys and custom bikes. The custom
bike builders make Sturgis a must to show off their new
creations. We mapped a route using more state roads and less
interstates, but after four hours on the bumpy state roads with
few facilities of any kind, we moved back to the interstate. On
the last day going out, the temperature was 108 degrees and one
of our riders suffered heat exhaustion. I had encouraged the
group to wear appropriate clothing, which means at least
wearing long sleeves to keep the direct sun from hitting your
skin. It took this incident to get everyone in long sleeves. We
had five bikes in the group and everyone had watched the
Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF) Group Riding Video.
Four of the five also had CB radios. The CBs were great to
discuss routes, the next stop, monitor each rider’s condition and
just chat. They also helped us keep track of the each rider when
we got separated in traffic. The locals say that 500,000 attended
over the 10-day period. Once you arrive, the Black Hills and
Custer State Park provide a variety of riding experiences. We
had a nice group for this ride and it was a fun trip.

Iron Butt Rally
If you are not familiar with the Iron Butt Association, visit
http://www.Ironbutt.org and learn about the organization and
the rides that you can make to qualify for membership, or just
learn more about long distance riding. Ed Phelps, Chris Sakala
and Bill Shaw all finished in the Gold this year. All rode over
11,000 miles in 11 days. We’ll hear more about their rides in the
future. We have several club members who have completed Iron
Butt Rallies in the past. Paul Taylor won in 2003. Elsie Smith
also successfully finishered in 1997. Beginning with the 2006
club directory, there’ll be a section recognizing our
members who have completed the Iron Butt Rally. Bob Higdon,
an Iron Butt finisher himself, has provided great daily accounts
of past rallies. The Iron Butt website has Bob’s accounts and a
wealth of other information about long distance riding.
Club Bylaws
The Board has been reviewing the Bylaws that were
developed over 30 years ago. Our objective was to propose
revisions that will acknowledge the improvement in communications, organizations and club objectives. Please review the
proposed revisions on page 1 and send any comments to me by
email or give me a call to discuss them. We have also looked at
other club organizations and have proposed some changes in the
composition of the board. Quite honestly, every year it is a
challenge to get people to serve on the board. Many of the same
people continue serving in the same position or take on another
board position. Filling a board position is an excellent way to
become more involved in the club.
Fantasy File
Several months ago, I put a K100 or K1100 bike in my
fantasy file. I searched the ebay.com and ibmwr.org websites for
months looking for one in the area. Interestingly, one of our
club members had his 1987 K 100 RS on the IBMWR site. Nice
bike, quick deal and the bike is now in my garage. The handlebars are set back for a more comfortable riding position. I am
looking forward to getting in some riding time on it soon.
Motorcycle Crashes are Increasing
This month’s USA Today had an article about the increase
in motorcycle crashes and deaths. More people are taking up
riding—buying a bike and hitting the road. Many are not getting
any training and are having serious crashes that often result in
death. A big factor is that 90 percent of the riders do not wear a
helmet in those states that do not have mandatory helmet laws.
The NHSTA just published a report on the results of changes in
the Florida law that does not require all riders to wear a helmet.
It is worth going to their website (www.nhtsa.gov) to read this
report. No surprises—solid data. I was not surprised to read a
BMW executive statemented that most BMW riders are experienced riders. I think that is true, but does not account for what
seems like a growing number of riders who are buying a BMW
as their first bike. The MSF provides great training for new and
experienced riders. If you haven’t attended a course in the past
few years—sign up for one. I like attending these courses
because they quickly show the areas where I need to practice.
I always feel more proficient after completing the course.
Ride Safely, Billy

October 2005
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
by Elsie Smith

August 2005 Membership Report
as of August 31, 2005
Membership Stats:
478 Full members plus 55 Associate members
533 Total members
Number / percent of members electing to download newsletter
rather than receiving a printed copy: 121 / about 25+%
New Members: 11 Full; 2 Associates
Chuck and Susan Bush from Alexandria were referred by
Bob’s BMW. They have a 1994 K1100LT and a 1965 R69S.
JC Caianiello also lives in Alexandria, but he found us on the
Web. He has a 2001 R1150RT. Edward Carson, Jr. resides in
Gaithersburg and rides a 2005 R1200ST. John Davidson, from
Ashburn found us on the Web. He’s astride a 1977 R100R.
Chaz Fisher, now riding a 1994 R1100RS was referred by his
wife, Pam. They reside in Reisterstown. Deborah Hoet from
Falls Church was referred by Anton Largiarder. She has a 2001
R1150GS. Michael Krimmer from Manassas was referred by
Roy Lyford-Pike. Michael’s ride is a 1999 R1100RT. Treavor
Lord joins us from Middleburg by finding us on the Web. He’s
riding a 2003 F650GS. Zenobia and Thomas McAdams,
living in Silver Spring, also found us on the Web. They have a
2004 R1150R and a 2005 Honda Aero. Joe Savage from
Alexandria, found us on our popular web site. He has a 1993
K1100LT. Terry Welch from Sterling also found us on the Web.
He has a 2000 R1100GS.
Renewing Members: 16 full members; 2 associates

NEW MEMBER PROFILES
Hi Nancy,
I’m Tim Wehner, a student at GMU School of Law, and a
recent Air Force veteran. I am originally from Long Island, NY.
I learned to ride two years ago, and aside from an ’85 Kawasaki
VN700 which wasn’t too road worthy (on which I logged 20
miles), all of my riding experience is on my 1998 R1100R. I
recently hit the 10,000 mile mark, about 13 months after I got it.
I learned to ride at Mike’s Famous H-D in Delaware (they
had just started their program, and a local program was impossible to find in the middle of the summer), and later completed
the ERC at the Anacostia Naval Annex.
I enjoy touring, but do not get to do so too often. My most
ambitious ride thus far totaled 887 miles, to Long Island,
Connecticut and back over Columbus Day weekend.
I drive a big car, so the fuel efficiency of the bike is a big
plus. I commute on the bike to GMU Arlington for class
because parking for cars there is horrid, but bikers have their
own box in the garage! Sweet.
Most interesting stories I have of riding, number one easily
is Rolling Thunder 2005. It was something I had wanted to do
for a few years, and suddenly this year I both had a motorcycle
and was a veteran. So it was very special. When I rode to CT, I
took the opportunity to slow down on the NJ Turnpike and light
a cigar. The looks from people in cars were priceless. The best
was the guy whose wife was asleep in the passenger seat, his
bored, forlorn look said, “Man, I wish that was me.”
Hi Nancy,
Thanks for the note. I’m Ed Pfister and here is a short
blurb. I actually was a member for a short time several years
ago, but dropped out when I sold my R80GSL. Having lurked
on the club website, I met Ed Phelps on the Connie ride last
year. I went to a club breakfast or RTE and later met Jim (VON)
Bade at a Tech day that I had snuck into. The more I knew
about BMW2 and its members, the more I liked it. Since Jim
had the application on hand, it made it easy to plink down my
$20. I wasn’t even a member and had already gained a lot of
from meeting fellow beemerphiles.
I guess I’ve been riding off and on since my first real bike,
a 1972 Honda 500/Four—what a fantastic bike. Had a nice little
“get off’ on that bike, but got back on six weeks later and
traveled for several weeks out to the Southwest on that Honda
(New Member Profiles, continued on pg 5)

Over 8,000 Miles of Rides,
all in the Mid-Atlantic

Great Roads, Great Rides
30 Rides in 9 States
(less than 200 Interstate miles)
One-Day, Two-Day & Three/Four Day Rides
Jennings Glenn, BMWBMW

www.greatroadsgreatrides.com
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Response to Letter to the Editor
Dear Phil:
When I got back from my summer vacation and finally got
a chance to glance through my August BTS, I was surprised and
tickled to discover Stan Wiggin’s letter taking me to task for
referring to Lucas as the Prince of Darkness. He is, of course,
correct that Lucas is a corporation, not an individual. The
marketing slogan, “Lucas: We Invented Darkness” is, I’m sure,
not something he made up. I suspect that the problem here is
that club member Wiggins started cycling in 1965, around the
time when Lucas was finally attending to some of their core
dependability issues. (Unfortunately, this happened too late to
prevent the demise of the British motorcycle industry.)
My own interest in Lucas started a couple of decades
earlier when I first became fascinated with cars. Even though I
was then too young to get a driver’s license, I could read about
driving and became a faithful follower of the legendary car
writings of Tom McCahill in Mechanix Illustrated magazine.
During my college years, I moved onto Car & Driver and its
coverage of the world of autos. By that time I also had friends
who owned MGs, Austins, and Rovers, and I loved to hear
about their adventures. Somewhere in there, “Lucas, Prince of
Darkness” entered my personal phrase book.
In the days after World War II, Lucas was struggling to
bring back its pre-war reputation. But year after year, car
owners and people in the car press gave Lucas abysmal overall
dependability ratings.
Was I wrong to use the phrase “Lucas, Prince of Darkness?”
I’m way too lazy to go out and research such a topic. So I just
made a few quick phone calls to my personal panel of Lucas
experts, asking them to help me out. Starting with Bob Kraft,
who is pictured in my R27 story standing alongside his 1948
Hudson pickup truck. He also owns a 62 XKE 12-cyclinder
Jaguar. I next checked in with my friend, Peter Kravitz, who has
owned many British automobiles over the years, especially

Jaguars and currently owns five, the oldest dating back to 1959.
My next call was to Pat Raymond, motorcycle racer, master
motorcycle mechanic, and all-round motorcycle authority.
Finally, I chatted with Eddie Cutts, Maryland Eastern Shore’s
famous motorcycle enthusiast and collector, who currently has
over 40 motorcycles in his collection, many of them British, and
my favorite —a 1961 R27 BMW.
To a man, four of my friends agreed that back in those
days, Lucas was universally referred to as “Lucas, Prince of
Darkness.” Interestingly, in addition, each of the Jaguar owners
in my mini-survey, without knowledge of my conversation with
the others, told me how he always carried with him in the boot
of his Jaguar a piece of steel pipe, which is occasionally used to
bang on the Lucas electrical parts, especially starter motors, to
revive them back in action.
That is why I, who knew the stories about problems with
Lucas and had vowed to myself never to own a British car or
motorcycle, was so totally blindsided by the electrical glitches
that engulfed my R27 experience. I thought this ride would
have the same legendary Prussian dependability that I’d
experienced with my other BMW motorcycles I’ve owned over
the years. Nobody told me it had British-style wiring.
Happy riding,
Jim Stutsman #1244

Club member
Chris Sakala,
finishes 2nd in
the 2005
Iron Butt Rally!

(New Member Profiles, continued from pg 4)

‘Four.’ Later, I had a little Honda 125 Scrambler that was a
great bike for climbing the volcanoes while serving as a Peace
Corps Volunteer in El Salvador, CA (circa 1977). My first
Beemer was a 1981 R80GS that I purchased used from a
Belgium fellow while he and I where working in Honduras,
CA. That R80GS took my wife Jackie and I on our honeymoon
to Guatemala and then I imported it back to the U.S. for grad
school in New Orleans before moving to BMW2 territory.
My current ride is an 2001 R1150GS and I couldn’t be
happier with it, as it fits me perfectly. I like all types of riding,
North Carolina twisties are among my favorites, as are
simple Maryland backroads, mountain and forest service roads,
and some trails. My next goal will be to do a Saddle Sore 1000
and/or Bun Burner 1500 this October (riders welcome).
On the personal side, my wife is a school teacher and we
live with our teenage daughter in Montgomery Village, MD.
I’m on active duty with the U.S. Public Health Service stationed at NIH in Bethesda. I’m glad to be a new member and
look forward to meeting as many of you as possible.
October 2005
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TEST RIDE
Buell XB1200X Ulysses
by Ed Abbott
I received a call from my good friend Jim Foster that the
new Buell Ulysses was in. Jim is the owner of the HarleyDavidson Store in Baltimore. He asked if I would take the bike
for a day or two and give some feedback in comparison to the
BMW GS’es I have owned. Jim, thanks!
First Impressions
For a GS owner, I found the look to be great! The baggage
system is well balanced and with the low muffler; it’s nice to
see balanced bags. It looks good from the rear. Doing a walk
around with the set-up mechanic, Julius, the controls will be
familiar to current non-BMW riders. All needed controls are
activated with the left hand: turn signals, high beam and flashto-pass switches. The right hand duties—give her gas. The
luggage latches are very reminiscent of the old Krauser bags; a
good thing. The bags do not have any detents for muffler,
shocks or any other objects you would have to mold around.
These are true full size bags, supplied by Hepco-Becker and
more familiar to BMW riders.
The Ride Home:
This is a tall mtorcycle! In my senior years, I have a 29
inch inseam and I am tip-toed on one foot at a stop. I am told a
low seat will be offered. The tall seat gives a feeling of being
perched on top of the bike. The bars are closer and lower than
on a GS. Unfortunately, the ride home is mostly dual highway.
My mind focuses on a long tour. The air flowing over the fly
screen is at mid-chest and offers support at highway speeds. As
a result, your helmet is in a quiet flow of air. For whatever
reason, the air management has always been a challenge with
BMWs. This bike can tour! The seat is broad and on the 1 ½
hour trip home, showed no hot spots. I did not feel the need to
make any changes. The comfort level was good. The engine, at
65 MPH, was at 3000 RPMs and as smooth as any bike on the
market.
The temperature was in the mid 80’s and my right leg was
feeling the heat of the air cooled engine. The fan seemed to run
constantly and it was a while before I figured out what the
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cause of the strange whine I was hearing. Sitting at a red light, I
found the heat to be more than I cared for. The BMW twin is a
better configuration for heat management.
The road to my house is an older two lane road. Rides on
the early model Buells would have me coming off the seat on
some of the bumps. With the added suspension for this model
Buell, it matched my GS for comfort. When my wife, Bonnie,
arrived home from work, she found the Buell to be attractive
and thought it had a nice look to it. After dinner, it was time for
a ride with a passenger.
The Buell Ulysses has a built-in three-way back rest—it
folds flat out of the way on the passenger portion of the seat,
vertical for a backrest and flat toward the rear of the bike for a
rack (if you do not have the tour trunk). I mount this tall beast
first and prepare, on tip toe, for Bonnie to get on. I am ill at ease
to support the bike with a passenger getting on. Bonnie’s first
comment is positive. There is lots of room for a passenger. The
backrest adds to the comfort and safety of the passenger. Not
being accustomed to the V twin, when I started the bike, the
rocking of the Sportster-based motor at idle, gets Bonnie’s
attention. Off we go!
Hauling a passenger is pretty transparent. With the amount
of room on the saddle, I hardly notice Bonnie’s presence. We
arrive at our destination and I find an uphill, off camber
driveway. When we stop for a visit, the tall bike has my full
attention. It took all my strength to keep the bike upright while
Bonnie dismounts. My mind races . . . don’t drop the bike! This
is a tall mother! I push the bike to a flat part of the road for our
departure. The great amount of room on the seat is a plus for
two-up. The luggage should supply plenty of space for weekend
getaways. Where’s the low seat?
I have a full day to enjoy the Ulysses. I decide to ride to the
Maryland’s Eastern shore. This is a mix of roads, both two-lane
and dual highway. The fuel injections allow an early morning
start with no messing about with a choke. It is a cool morning
for August in this part of the country and I decide to wear my
Aerostitch riding suit. Perhaps I can insulate myself from the
heat of the motor I experienced the night before. I’m also going
to wear my open faced helmet equipped with a flip shield. The
total round trip mileage should be around 300 miles. The bike
performs flawlessly on the two lane road leaving my home. I
like this bike! I hit the interstate for the 2-hour drive to my
destination. Running along at an indicated 70 MPH, the bike is
stable and the seating position is good. I roll in and around
trucks and the bike tracks true with little effect from the mixed
up air caused by the trucks. I’m impressed! Other bikes I have
owned with fairings would have me moving about a great deal
because of the buffeting of air caused by trucks. I hit a section
of road that I can elevate the speed a bit. At speeds above 70
MPH, I’m starting to catch a lot of air because of the upright
seating position. The open faced helmet I have chosen is being
lifted by the air stream. The full face of yesterday was a better
choice. If I were to tour with this bike, a wind screen would
be added.
Sitting at a toll booth, the Aero stitch is not enough to keep
the heat from my right leg. The heat seems to be coming from
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the small gap between the bottom edge of the seat and the
frame. Could a side cover of some type duct the hot air past the
rider’s leg? I receive compliments on the looks of the bike when
I make stops. Everyone asks, “How tall is that bike?”
I stop at Bob’s BMW on the way home to get their reactions to this new Buell. Bob Henig takes a look and comments
on the color and again I’m asked, “How tall is this
bike?” Pictures are taken and the feedback I was looking for
was positive. As I feel the BMW GS series has been one of the
world’s greatest all around bikes, I was waiting to see where the
staff at Bob’s placed this latest bike from Mr. Buell. We all
agreed we would place this bike as a good all rounder.
Picks and Pans
After 300 miles today, I very much enjoyed the ride. I
averaged 49 MPG. A nice feature is that a fuel trip meter is
activated when the low fuel lamp comes on. The lamp came on
at 170 miles with 1 gallon still in reserve. Is a 200 mile range
possible?
The luggage is great offering plenty of storage. They can
hold a full face helmet. The seat, after 3 hours of sitting, gave
me no problems.
A few faults that came to light during my ride were: the
instrument panel is very low and is not intuitive. I needed to
lower my head to check the instruments. The trip/odometer
buttons were not easy to reach and the clutch cable blocked my
view. I needed to lean forward to glance at the small display.

The wind, at higher speeds with the upright seating
position, would become a problem on a long tour; not completely the bike’s fault. The tall seat and the heat from the
engine are not something I would want to live with day to day.
I believe Mr. Buell has, in the Ulysses, the best all around
bike he has ever produced. The bike, with its re-calibrated
suspension, eats up the back roads. Add the baggage package
and go touring! Well done Mr. Buell!

Club wins coveted Largest Club in Attendance award at this year’s
Finger Lakes Rally!

Remember:
Club Meeting
at Battley’s
Nov. 13, 11am

Join us
October 29
for a
Spooktoberfest
Ride to
Burkittsville
Meet at 8am; leave at 9am

Creepy Cookout
11am-3pm.
–
Save the Date!
Sat. Nov. 5
Red Cross
Bloodmobile
on site 10am-2pm.

–
Event details at
www.battley.com
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BMW Motorrad
USA

Motorcycles
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YOUR LOCAL DEALER SINCE 1986
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FROM THE GUEST EDITOR
My Summer in Pictures

Club member Ken Eichhorst could
really make his K75 fly around the
track. He was obviously not a firsttimer on a track! Below, I get to ride
pillion for two fast laps with Reg.

by Elsie Smith
Since I’m guest editor this month while Phil’s riding in Italy in
the Dolomites and in Germany for the real Oktoberfest, I
thought I’d show you what I’ve been up to. In addition to the
many fun rides while looking for scavenger hunt shots, in July I
attended a two-day CLASS at Virginia International Raceway
(VIR). Many club members including Ken Eichhorst, Ron
Orem and Parks Talley rode on this really nice track. There
were several other BMW riders—some from as far away as
Michgan—also attended. Interesting observation: the BMW
riders rode to VIR; most other marque riders trailered their
bikes. After attending the Rolling Broccoli rally north of
Toronto the last weekend in August, I spent the following week
riding in the other limits of Quebec province before heading
down to the Finger Lakes rally over Labor Day weekend.
Club member Ron Orem
(right) in serious discussion
with Joe and Ann. Joe, from
Michigan and his wife (not
pictured) rode their BMWs to
VIR after taking the one-day
CLASS with Reg the
previous week at Mid-Ohio.
Ann (middle) from Virginia
was a first-timer on her
Ducati ST3.
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After attending the Rolling Broccoli rally, I headed on a big loop
through Quebec. Looking at the Manicouagan Côte-Nord Official
Tourist Guide, I saw the satellite image below and wondered what
it was. Reading that it was the reservoir for a huge dam, I had to
see it! Hydro Québec has several hydroelectric plants along the
Manicouagan River. To ride to Labrador, you take a fabulous twisty
paved road with lots of lakes and log trucks to the one called
Manic 5. After the dam, it’s gravel northward. The hour and a half
tour of the hydroelectric plant
was conducted in French, but
they thoughtfully provided an
English printout. The Daniel
Johnson dam is the largest arch
and buttress dam in the world. It
has the fifth largest fresh water
reservoir in the world (and the
largest in Canada). In the 1960’s,
Manic 5 was the largest
construction site in North
America. Truly amazing!
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PRESS RELEASES
Over 30 Vintage Bikes on Display at Vintage
BMW Museum in Maryland

Motorcyclist Appointed to Virginia
Transportation Safety Board

The Vintage Museum, one of the largest vintage motorcycle
museums in the country, was officially dedicated at a ceremony
slated on September 18, 2005, at Bob’s BMW Motorcycle in
Jessup, MD.
The museum, which includes more than 30 historic BMW
motorcycles as well as rare accessories and sidecars, and
original posters and literature on BMW motorcycles, is also
home to Fred Tausch Jr.’s famous 1970 R60/5.
The museum is owned and operated by Bob’s BMW
Motorcycle. Bob’s BMW Motorcycles is one of North
America’s top dealers of BMW motorcycles. Winner of many
industry awards, Bob’s BMW is also the nation’s largest BMW
motorcycle parts supplier.

Long time motorcycle rights lawyer and founder of the
Virginia Coalition of Motorcyclists, Tom McGrath, BMWBMW
Member #10024 has been appointed by the Governor of
Virginia to serve a four year term on the Commonwealth
Transportation Safety Board. He is the first motorcyclist to be
appointed to the Board. Among his accomplishments, McGrath
led the successful effort to allow motorcyclists access to the
High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) Lanes and convinced the
General Assembly to pass legislation guaranteeing motorcyclists the right to use these lanes.
He spearheaded efforts to increase funding for the Virginia
Motorcycle Rider Safety Training Program and worked to enact
legislation to preserve the funding.
McGrath was also instrumental in having legislation passed
requiring the teaching of motorcycle awareness as part driver
education in high schools.
The Board of Transportation Safety seeks to identify the
elements of a comprehensive safety program for all transport
modes, the identification of unique safety needs of each particular mode of transportation, the identification of the common
elements of accident situations and the allocation of
grant funds made available to the Department of
Motor Vehicles.

October 2005
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Ruth’s Moroccan Tour, Conclusion
by Ruth Kile, #1847
[Ed. remark: Here’s the final chapter of an exotic and successful motorcycle tour. All photos courtesy of Ruth Kile, unless
otherwise noted.]
Thursday, 13 Feb 03 cont.
Rafa explains that he has been to Paris, to the seashore, but
he is of Berber descent and prefers the peace and beauty of the
desert. He understands it and needs it.
Dinner in this resort is a gourmet paradise. We bring our
own wine.
Later that night I kick back with guides Kaz, Scott, and
Martin who plays some great blues. “Before you accuse me,
take a look at yourself . . .” I drag them around the complex
based on my tour with Rafa, and we end up looking at constellations on the roof terrace.
Friday, 14 Feb 03

Our day in the desert is amazing. There are no real roads in
the desert, no lights, no signs. Just sand, rock, occasional camel
grass, palms, tamarind trees. Surrounding mountains are
volcanic and black basalt lies everywhere, making the ground
look singed. We pass military bases, Maroqui and Algerian. At
one point we are 75 km. from the Algerian border. Later in the
dark, Hassan has no trouble driving us back to Erfoud; I guess
he uses the stars to navigate.

Ruth catches her breath in the shade of a typical Tamarind tree.

On our way out to the dunes, we pass a village made up of
people employed by the government to dig up fossils. This has
been a big industry for the past 12-13 years. We give the
children candy and pens, and they feel our hands as we give
them things. Often their hands are deep red-brown from henna.
It is necessary to dig down about 20 meters to get strong fossil
layers. Near the surface, the sun weakens the stone.
We stop at a small berber house in the desert, surprisingly
with a tiny windmill on the roof. We learn that the family living
there once helped a Spaniard repair his broken vehicle. The
Spaniard bought them the windmill which they use to power a
lightbulb. Until that time, they had no electricity at all. As I
watched, wind blew a quick storm of sand and their poor dog’s
dish blew away and the dog was unhappy about the sand. The
Berber woman served us traditional sweet hot mint tea in their
camel hair tent.
We have a great lunch at a restaurant and resort complex
owned by Hassan (who also owns the jeep we’re riding in) deep
October 2005

Ruth visits with a friendly housewife way off the beaten path.

in the desert. We shop for rugs. I buy yet another rug, a small
one, cactus silk with the zigzag line border representing camel
tracks through the desert; checkerboard patterns emblematic of
the harem structure, five pillars of Islam symbols and diamond
shaped evil eye protection symbols. Berber women make these
rugs from their imagination. Their family lives by the money
they get for a rug. Young girls make rugs before marriage, and
the rug tells of their life and hopes and dreams.
After lunch and shopping we ride dromedaries up into the
high dunes to watch the sunset, which isn’t as spectacular as it
could be due to clouds.
After the camel ride we stop again at Hassan’s restaurant
for peanuts and tea. There are camels’ hair tents in a circle
enclave with mattresses inside for people to rent to camp in the
desert. The dromedaries stay in a group just past the tents.
Hassan, some waiters from his restaurant, some carpet salesmen, all get together and play drums and percussion with
African style castanets. Eight or nine sets of drums harmonizing
and syncopating – the sound is very sophisticated, very absorbing. Like Fela fusion only better.
Hassan teaches us to say “waha” which is Arabic for
“okay” or “cool.”
Hard to picture the ‘heightened alert” described by a friend
from home by email. Here is so welcoming and friendly. BBC
provides endless discussion about whether the U.S. can justify
military action, whether it’s just about gas: “Kick Sadam’s ass,
get the gas.”
When we return from the desert tour, with our guide
Hassan’s influence, I got a premier seat at the Internet access
center in Erfoud, but couldn’t get into the Internet because
MSN implemented a new registration requirement & Valentine’s
Day traffic was too slow to let me register. However, I met a
man who sells meteorites on E-bay! A Moroccan, he hires
nomads to search for meteorites in the desert; then he sells them!
Back at our resort, we have small a-la-carte dinners in the
airy, welcoming dining room – I have a Berber omelet that turns
out to be with tomatoes. Little birds fly around the dining room.
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(Ruth’s Trip, continued from pg 11)

Outside the pool is beautiful and inviting, but the water temperature is too cold.
Larry says his roommate, Juan Carlos, alias, El Chino, is
intelligent and resourceful in the extreme, giving the following
example. Juan Carlos wanted to recharge his camera, but didn’t
have the right adapter. He took apart the lamps in the hotel
room and wired up a charger. Then, this morning, he put the
lamps back together perfectly again.
Juan Carlos has had so many nicknames by now – he’s a
big man who reminds me of Russ, only from Guatemala with
Chinese features. He’s been “El Gordo,” “El Muchacho,”
always making smart remarks and funny practical jokes. Carries
a Maalox bottle filled with scotch to every meal. “El Chavo.”
Edgar, the other Guatemalan, has become “El Guapo” and
Lourdes, his wife, is “La Guapa.”
Saturday, 15 Feb 03
Our Guatemalan riders, ever adventurous, wake up early
this morning to take a longer 450 km. route. The rest of us elect
to sleep late and do the 316 kilometer version. As it turns out,
there was rain in the desert last night and the early birds soak
their boots and gear trying to ford rivers. They return in plenty
of time for departure #2.

Ruth and party manage a rare but shallow river crossing.

au lait afterwards. Beautiful black cat with yellow eyes in the
restaurant. Juan Carlos is awarded a new nickname: “El
Buddha” as he pats the cat by waiting for it to come to his hand
rather than reaching towards the animal.
Our destination for tonight, Zagora, an oasis and former
administration center from French colonial days, has always
been inhabited. We’re moving out of the Spanish-speaking
range; more French is spoken here. We go back and forth with
French and Spanish. Lourdes and I talked about diminishment
of respect at meals, no thanks given afterwards and people just
disperse. I told her that Americans give thanks (if at all) at the
beginning. And that often people don’t stay until the end of a
meal, they are just not such formal occasions. Some possible
ramifications of this lack of respect for food, for our human
need to share, are obese children, adults, lack of understanding
of what food is for. Food just another pleasure, not a treasured
necessity which brings us together.
I have heard that our hotel, Kasbah Asmaa, has a beautiful
roof terrace and head up directly to watch the sunset and look
around. I am alone on the roof and smell a fire. In an alcove is a
wood fire under a large tank with a chair nearby. I sit and enjoy
the warmth and write in my notebook. Soon the guides, Scot,
Kaz and Martin join me and we stoke the fire up a bit, shoving
in more wood. A hotel employee comes up with another pile of
wood, and makes no comment. Scott observes that this is
probably the hot water heater for the hotel! At dinner, we asked
if anyone has taken a shower? Juan Carlos says, “Yes, and the
water was hot enough to pelar pollos!” (peel chickens)

Juan “El Chino” Carlos is having another good day in Morocco.

We leave the southern desert area of Erfoud toward Rissani
and then head westward. The desert cold spell continues. We ride
across a shallow flash-flooded river. We observe a wild mother
and baby camel by the roadside, a deep chocolate brown color.
Along the way a small town celebrates a wedding, and the
crowd is too dense for us to pass. As I dismount the bike, girls
surround me and drag me into their midst to dance, lots of
singing, chanting, raising of arms. They bring me to a man in
white gown and red velvet brocaded hat and I dance with him.
My group says I’m his wife now, asks how will I ever get out of
the country? Kids with henna-colored hands want candy and
‘stilos.’ I have no stilos (pens) so I shake hands instead, which
amazingly they like. We dance again, holding hands held high
in the air, rhythmic. Ultimately, we move on.
Further along the way we encounter a traffic accident
blocking the road; we must go up a slope and around. Soon we
arrive at the town of Tazzarine where we have a typically
excellent lunch: tajine with veal, potatoes, tomatoes, peas,
onions, olives . . .preceded by the usual tomato, green pepper,
onion, olive, beet, salads and great bread. Best oranges and café
12

Tombuctou (Timbuktu) means ‘well of the woman named Bouctou.’
Timbuktu is hundreds of miles away in Mali, but Ruth poses, with
local head protection, near a signpost for it in southern Morocco.
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After dinner we visit a local shop (open, even at 11:00
p.m.) and I buy the most fantastic Tuareg jewelry I’ve ever seen.
There is no TV or phone in our rooms, yet the hotel is elegant &
very comfortable. I dream that Julie and I work with Moroccan
police to trap my sister-in-law’s ex-husband who, it appears in
the dream, is a rapist and murderer.

Monday, 17 Feb 03
After breakfast, the Guatemalans and I make a quick
shopping expedition. I wish I had bought more saffron in
Oarzazate, the price was very good. Oarzazate was also our first
experience with a Moroccan government merchandise center,
no bargaining, but cheap prices.

Ruth basking in the February sun in the high Moroccan desert.
Group’s accommodations in Zagora; too chilly for a dip in the pool.

Sunday, 16 Feb 03
The Guatemalans and I take an extra drive to see more sand
dunes in the morning. Then we head with the group for
Oarzazate, via twisty, lunaresque mountains with sensational
scenery. Our hotel in Oarzazate, Karam Palace, is very plush,
very comfortable, very French. The corking fee in the dining
room is approx. $50 per bottle, so we order house wines!
French paper headline reads: “Bush chooses against peace”
– very French spin!
We know that tomorrow’s ride involves the famous Tizi-nTichka mountain pass through the High Atlas mountains where
lunch will be hard to find; we, however, want first to visit the
Hollywood of Morocco, where Lawrence of Arabia, Jesus of
Nazareth and parts of Gladiator were filmed. Our solution is to
take a picnic lunch with us. We will forage among the breakfast
buffet for rolls, pastries, hard-boiled eggs and oranges to bring
along. I have some fruit I bought in Ceuta still good and uneaten. Julie and Martin will go to the local grocery and buy
olive loaf, olives, and cheese. I even remembered to ‘pack’ a
saltshaker from the hotel dining room.

October 2005

We set out for “Hollywood” which is dramatic and fun, and
the weather is brilliant and blue. I notice a friendly earless dog,
and when I comment our guide says her ears were cut off
“when she was a child.” He adds that she is a famous dog,
appearing in several movies. Most mutts in Morocco seem to
have greyhound blood, long, slender noses.
The road in the High Atlas Mountains quickly separates
experts from the pretenders among motorcyclists. Already
twisty roads are combined with bits of ice, snow, and gravel, as
well as deterioration of the road surface. Our mountain picnic
goes like clockwork. We have tea at a local café on the mountain road and unwrap our goodies. We leave the leftover food
for the villagers.
A sensational day of riding brings us to our evening
destination, Marrakech, with very muddy boots and gear.
Marrakech, Morocco’s most important imperial city, was
founded by the Almoravid dynasty in 1062. The scenery now is
green and lush, modern, not like desert towns. ‘Petite taxis’
which will not accept more than three passengers, even if they’d
fit, scoot everywhere.
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Aside from your bike, your body’s your most valuable asset. We’ve got a
unique way to protect it. Butt Buffer is unlike any gel or air seat you’ve tried.
It’s a special polymer engineered to eliminate the aches and pains the can
make even the shortest ride seem endless. Available as either a top cushion in
a variety of fabrics, colors and designs or it can be professionally installed on a
permanent basis in your seat.
To find out more, or to order your Butt Buffer, call us toll free at 866-8595699 or visit our web site at www.buttbuffer.com .
(Ruth’s Trip, continued from pg 13)

The worldly travelers mark the Col du Tichka (2,260M = 7,415 ft).

Interesting overlook in the Atlas mountains; “twisty” says Ruth.

I enjoy a stop in the cyber café in Marrakech and have my
boots polished in our Hotel Kenzi SemiRamis. Both the
bootblack and the cab drivers ask you to pay what you like. Our
group dines in a very nice new restaurant near a rose garden,
but the pidgeon pastille is not as good as in Fes. Julie and Doug
celebrate their 30th wedding anniversary, and we even have a
belly dancer. I put a bill in her brassiere.
The SemiRamis Hotel has Fox News! This, unlike their
business center, is fully functioning.

speculate that perhaps he asked for ‘hamam’ and is now in Syria
for terrorist training with ‘Hamas.’
Breakfast at the Semiramis hotel is outrageously good.
Crème brulee, incredible sweet almond bread, baked apples
with lots of butter, good coffee, huge spread and all delicious.
Fig jam, huge balls of butter, crêpes, oranges, grapefruits,
croissants . . . all kinds of bread.
We’ve been learning more Arabic: “shukran” means thanks.
“a shukran a la wajib” means you’re welcome. “Humdula” is
like blessings of God. You can add it after just about everything.
Miles of walking today, around Marrakech and the medina.
Julie, Doug, Larry and I head for the famous medina, on foot, and
after re-orienting ourselves, we arrive in a timely way. There are
so many kinds of dates here! Figs, almonds, walnuts, pistachios,
and oranges without peer. Prices in the medina are much more
expensive than outside, but I buy a big bag of dates and another
of salted almonds before I realize. They’re good nevertheless.
In the midst of the medina we find a cyber center! Aston-

Tuesday, 18 Feb 03
From Fox News I hear that the E.U. has warned Sadam to
disarm NOW! Support for the U.S. at last. Apparently Saudi
Arabian financial support for Hamas is now documented via a
handwritten fax from Yasir Arafat asking Saudi Arabia NOT to
continue supporting Hamas!!!
Our joke here is about the word ‘hamam’ which means
bath, and is a place where you can relax and have a nice
massage too. When we can’t locate one of our group, we
14
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ishing. Shortly after, we determine that we may be lost, a pesky
guide appears to ‘help’ us get to the main square... very circuitously, past many shops. If we can believe him, Queen Elizabeth of England owns a house in the Marrakech medina! With
too much money, we finally extricate ourselves from the guide
— we’re free again, and search for a palace which turns out to
be closed for work. I have a brief visit to a women’s bathhouse;
wish I had time to stay.
By late afternoon we climb the steps to a rooftop café to
watch the changing of the main square in the medina, Djemaa
el-Fina, from henna artists, snake charmers, dentists, jugglers,
storytellers to many food stalls for the evening. This amazing
market scene goes on every day of the year. In the rooftop café,
I had something called Schweppes Indian Tonic, which tasted
like Tonic Water. Why the name change? Here in Marrakech,
people think we are English, South African, Spanish – again no
one guesses American.
After the change-over in Djemaa el-Fina, I caught a Petite
Taxi and headed back to the hotel to rest. Julie was threatening
to eat at McDonalds, and I decided any more walking would be
counterproductive. I was beginning to be jaded by beggars, bargaining, and children with horrible tubercular coughs. Donkeys
are often starved and poorly kept. With relief and a little guilt, I
dine in luxury in the Hotel Semiramis. The keyboard player in
the dining room plays an old Ray Charles song, “Georgia on My
Mind.” Back in my room, Fox News endlessly discusses the
investigation of Scott Peterson regarding his missing wife, Laci.
Wednesday, 19 Feb 03
Rain all day, on and off, but a beautiful ride through the
‘mid-size’ Atlas Mountains. Many flocks of sheep, some
crossing the road. I’ve relaxed with the condition of the roads
because of the relatively good drivers. At lunch, in a town called
Rommani, we spend food preparation time drying out our gear
in front of two space heaters with flames. We watch the hot
steam swarm from our clothing. My hands are black from my
wet leather gloves. Scott, Kaz, and Martin brag about their
henna tattoos, saying “we’ve got the power.” I show them my
inky black marked hands and say “so do I.” Kaz and I arrived
first, so we order lunch. Great lamb brochettes with the usual
salads, and a fruit mix in orange juice. Very healthy.
At lunch, Martin gives me an extra pair of Gore-Tex gloves
since he is not riding. They’re delightfully dry!
We arrive in Rabat, capital of Morocco – What traffic! King
Mohammed VI lives here, but lights are malfunctioning, the
police are everywhere, we ride en masse to bludgeon our way
through circles and to cross intersections. At our hotel, Safir Rabat,
I use the hotel hand cream on my leather pants and gloves. It
works nicely to soften them up so they don’t dry brittle.
Dinner in the hotel dining room – very good. The usual
plate of half eaten dinner on your seat when you come back
from the buffet – jokes.
I finally have a chance to show Julie and Lourdes my new
necklaces. So much fun to get feedback! Very complimentary.

what I need in my light hand luggage.
We leave Rabat and take the super-highway along the coast.
We travel at approximately 170 kph, really cruising along, to be
sure we have plenty of time for our border crossing into Ceuta.
We reach the border and Juan Carlos can’t find his passport that
he is certain is in the glove compartment of the van. We act as if
nothing is wrong. Juan Carlos rides one of the bikes; Scott rides
in the van figuring the guards will pay more attention to him.
The border guards are overworked and overwhelmed and we
pass through the border with no problem.
Hail Ceuta! It’s clear we’re in Spain again. No more
donkeys, little boys waving to us from the side of the road, no
more “!” signs on the highway to mark any kind of ‘danger,’ be
it a tight curve, a narrow bridge . . . no more teahouses . . .
Ceuta is beautiful and has a bit of a Palm Beach air to it.
Beach atmosphere, casinos. Juan Carlos buys all of us drinks in
our hotel, The Parador. I enjoy a Gonzalez Byass manzanilla – a
lighter dry sherry than Tio Pepe. There are many jokes about all
you can eat tajine dinner tonight. Juan Carlos’ passport popped
out of the glove compartment when someone slammed the door
of the van . . .
There are references to our standing joke about my two
bottles of 30% DEET, never saw an insect, except a beetle in the
mountains, and the bees which hover around dates and figs
during the day, disappearing at night. Could use the DEET more
in the USA from the West Nile Virus!
Friday, 21 Feb 03
Back in Sevilla with a lovely mountain ride through Ronda,
lunch at the Parador there. Ronda is another white town in
the mountains of Spain. Roads approaching Sevilla are lower,
sweeping hills. . . too soon we arrive in Sevilla and return
the motorcycles.
Our sensational final dinner is at the Laurel restaurant. We
toast Kaz’s Turkish toast for happy times: “may this be the
unhappiest day of your life.” After dinner we visit a bar where it
is traditional on 21 February to sing at midnight to the Virgen
de Rocio. Beautiful singing. At the hotel, Scott hands out
bottles of IMT wine, T-Shirts commemorating our trip. Martin
hands out wonderful packs of photos taken along the route. I
give Scott my Zicam, as he is getting a cold . . .
Saturday, 22 Feb 03
Larry and I split a cab to the airport. Goodbye Spain &
Morocco . . .’til the next trip!

Thursday, 20 Feb 03
At 8 a.m. many English and American tourists are in the
dining room this morning. No one from our group! I wonder
what to do with the leftover pens and candy I have – need not
worry, as I stand outside by the van holding them, the hotel staff
all begin to come over to ask if they may have some for their
children. All gone!
My luggage has grown very heavy. For most of the trip
now, I’ve requested that my big red bag stay in the van; I take
October 2005
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CONTACTS & DIRECTIONS
Battley Cycles

Morton’s BMW

7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg
MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270
take Shady Grove Road east. At
Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes
Airpark Road. Go straight another 2.1
miles. Battley’s is on the left.

5099A Jefferson Davis Highway,
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408. 540891-9844. From I-95 south, take exit 126
to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left
(north) on U.S. 1, go one mile to the
light at Courthouse Road/Rt. 208. Make
a left onto Courthouse Road, then right
at the next light into the parking lot at
Morton’s BMW Motorcycles.

Bob’s BMW
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794.
301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A
east. Go about one mile and exit onto
U.S. 1 north. Go to the first traffic light
and turn right onto Guilford Road. Bob’s
is less than one mile on the right.

Lap’s Quality Cycle Repair
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA
22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take
Duke Street east to a right turn onto Roth
Street. Make another right onto Colvin.
Lap’s is a few doors down. From Old
Town Alexandria, take Duke Street west
to a left on Roth, then same as above.

Speed’s Cycle
5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge MD
21075. 410-379-0106. Take 95 North to
Route 100 East. Take first exit to Route 1
North. Go approximately 3 miles. We are
located on the left just before Levering
Avenue.

BMWBMW RIDE-TO-EAT’s
Ride-To-Eat’s (RTE) are informal
gatherings of BMWBMW members who
meet for dinner. These gatherings are
regularly scheduled for the first and
third week of each month and are always
planned and announced on the club’s
web message board. Typically, the
Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and
the Maryland RTE is the third Thursday.
The restaurant is always different and the
dates occasionally change. Additionally,
impromptu ride-to-eats are always
popping up. Interested?
Check out the message boards Events
section and look for “Ride-To-Eat” or
“RTE.”

Wanted!
Your Picture
We’d love to have a picture of
you and your BMW.
Send an message to
mailto:editor@bmwbmw.org
with a “short” note and your
name, what the bike is and
where you are (if applicable).
Then, don’t be surprised if you
receive an email from Nancy
Oswald for a brief interview
about yourself, your bike, why
you joined the club, etc.
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BREAKFAST RIDES
BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the afterbreakfast rides, and many members like
to show up solely for the breakfast.
Interested? Show up early, look for
tables with motorcycle helmets, and
don’t be shy about introducing yourself!
If you’d like more information, or to
volunteer to lead a ride one weekend,
call the rides chairman.
Note: Schedules for breakfast rides are
not fixed in stone nor will a ride take
place if there is a club meeting or other
major event scheduled on that day.
Consult the message boards for late
breaking changes or announcements.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa
Road, Parkville, MD 21234. 410-8823155. Directions: Satyr Hill shopping
center at Satyr Hill and Joppa roads,
across from the Home Depot at I-695 &
Perring Parkway. Jim Pellenbarg,
410-256-0970.

Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-2717373. Directions: Take I-270 north to
Frederick, MD and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first Thurmont exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic
light. The restaurant is 1/4 mile on your
left.

Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.
Town ‘N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee
Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 540347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 west
to exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) toward
Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29
south for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on
the left.
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MEMBERS’ MARKET
MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
01 BMW R1100RL (Limited Edition).
WB10407B61ZB82764, 3700 miles,
IMPECCABLE condition, Black with white
pinstripes, custom Corbin seat WITH
passenger backrest, Formotion temperature
gauge, Bob’s BMW cruise control, ELF highway pegs, hard lockable city bags, chrome
valve covers, PIA 100/65 watt headlight
bulb, GIVI real carbon fiber wind screen,
spoke wheels. Asking $8,300. Call Cliff at
301-251-9397 or cell 202-374-2939 or
emailto:CliffS475@comcast.net. Email me
for a photo of this magnificent bike! (10/05)
01 Yamaha Virago 250. Almost brand new
with only 1,350 mi. Comes with windscreen,
leather saddlebags and cover. Excellent for
beginners—very light—only 300 lbs. $3,000.
Contact Viv or Tom Turnbull at 410-987-8842;
emailto:thomas621@comcast.net (07/05)
00 K1200LT. Champagne color, 29K miles.
New tires and brake pads; PIAA aux lights
and low profile windshield. Looks and runs
great. Garage kept, driven daily to work.
$9,500 firm. Call Todd at 301-274-3599
before 10pm. Leave message; I’ll return your
call or mailto:Cybortodd@aol.com (06/05)
94 Yamaha GTS1000A California Edition,
Low miles (13,738). Has swing arm and

shock front-end that eliminates forks and
makes for a wonderful sport touring ride.
Front brake utilizes a 6-piston caliper, 58.9”
wheel base, and 5.3 gal. gas tank. Many
extras include Fiamm electric horns, Rick
Mayer custom saddle, stainless steel brake
and clutch lines, Givi rack and tail trunk, 23L
RKA expandable tank bag in custom color,
plus more. Excellent shape; $7,000 obo.
Call Henry Winokur at 301-320-2104,
or mailto:henwin@verizon.net. E-pics at
http://www.kevinhawk.com/henrygts2.jpg
(09/05)
1983 R100RT. 23K miles. All original. New
stainless headers. New Parabellum w/Saeng
edging. Konis. New tires/battery/retro valve
covers. Original bags/kick start. New plugs/
wires/lifetime valve cover gaskets. Original
toolkit/air pump/owner’s manual. All paperwork including original bill of sale (in German). $4000 or possible trade for unfaired
airhead of like vintage/condition. Call Al
Humphries at 703-573-5323 (reasonable eve.
hours) or mailto:Al@Alexistravel.com.
E-pic available upon request. (10/05)

73 Suzuki GT-185, 12,420 miles. Blue, good
condition, two stroke, was running when
stored in garage. Needs tank de-gunked, tires.
TLC, etc. A project bike for you. $450.
E-pics available. Call 202-363-0292 (DC), or
mailto:woxof_2@msn.com (08/05)

PARTS & GEAR FOR SALE
Red full face Shoei helmet L, brand new.
Paid $180 - sell for $70; Black cordura
Motorsport jacket with liner, waterproof fits
sizes 40–44 worn 5 times, paid over $200 sell for $70. Self adjusting shock for
K1100LT hardly used. Bike was too tall;
had to lower it. $100. Call George at 202623-1839 from 9 to 4 or 301-963-2911 after
work; mailto:georgea@iadb.org (08/05)
Nearly new, XL, First Gear Textile riding coat
w/all padding, removable lining. lots of
pockets. Worn 3 times & outgrown $100.
Hardly-worn Shoei full face helmet, L,
black, excellent condition $75. Call Bill at
410-987-8826 or mailto:Mdrebels@aol.com
(06/05)

79 R65, Champagne, 21K miles, $3,000.00,
Matching Lufty faring, Reynolds rack, ugly
top box but it works and is easily removable,
recent gel battery, recent rear tire and front
brakes with caliper rebuild, E-pics available,
mailt:woxof_2@msn.com or call 202363-0292 in DC. (08/05)

Motorcycle ToyBox—2002 KZ Sportster 26’
travel trailer. Asking $19,000/OBO. Haul
your bike in style/comfort. Holds up to 4
adults and 2 bikes. This unit was used a few
times by non-smoking couple w/no kids. Has
air, furnace, and 12 ft. garage. More info and
pictures, mailto:Wilson_Hopkins@email.com
(06/05)

75 750/6, Ready to part out—excellent drivetrain, original R90 except for near-new R75
top end; excellent tires/spoke wheels and
gelcell battery; frame/forks/etc./title; nonrusty tank, albeit dinged and needs paint;
carbs might need cleaning; etc. Just N.E. of
DC. Call 301-699-8833, 9AM-9 PM, or
mailto:safety@davidelishapiro.com (08/05)

Firstgear Kilimanjaro jacket (XL) and pants
(36) w/fleece liner (XL). Great condition
$100. Zero 60 summer riding pants (XXL–
run small, closer to XL) Like new $35.
BMW 12" riding boots, gray/black, size
Euro 43/9-10 US. Worn one light riding
season $75. mailto:jwnickum@prodigy.net
or call 301-469-9503, 9–5. (09/05)

Advertising
Classified ads are free to BMWBMW
members (include your Member Number)
and will run for two months.
Display rates, mailto:editor@bmwbmw.org
or visit http://www.bmwbmw.org/bts/
bmwbmw_btsadrates.shtml. We request
display advertisements be submitted
electronically no later than the 10th of the
month preceding the month of publication!

Deadlines & Submissions
All submissions must be received by the editor
no later than the 10th day of the month preceding the month of publication (e.g., June
10 is the deadline for the July issue).

Email all submissions
mailto:editor@bmwbmw.org
If sending articles or pictures on CD-ROM,
mail to: Philip Ager, Editor, Between the
Spokes, P.O. Box 44735 Fort Washington,
MD 20749-4735
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Yes, Virginia, there is BMW
motorcycle service in
Charlottesville.

Sep 30 and Oct 1-2, 2005
BMWBMW annual Oktoberfest at Camp West Mar. This
autumn gathering in the scenic Catoctin Mountains has been
growing in popularity in recent years. Come join the fun and
enjoy a great value for a weekend in the mountains! Pre-reg
deadline has past, but if you’re interested in attending, send an
email to rides@bmwbmw.org

Classic Twins (1970 and later)
K bikes and Oilheads
Anton Largiadèr
Repairs and maintenance
(434) 295-0496 (h)
Tire installation
(434) 409-3767 (m)
Roadside rescue
anton@largiader.com

Oct 6-9, 20005
33rd BMW RA International Rally, Shelbyville, TN. Details at
http://www.bmwra.org/

Oct 15, 2005
Morton’s BMW Oktoberfest Open House; Saturday from 9–4.
Live music, authentic German food, door prizes, demo rides,
and much more. Details at http://www.mortonsbmw.com/

Oct 16, 2005
BMWBMW’s VA Poker Run. The last poker run this year, so
come out to the VA breakfast ride location. Meet at the Town ’N
Country Restaurant near Warrenton at 9AM for breakfast and
10AM to ride.

Nov 13, 2005
BMWBMW monthly General Membership meeting at 11 am,
Battley Cycles, Gaithersburg, MD. See Dealer Directions, pg 16.

Dec 17 2005 Saturday Night—
Reservations Required!
BMWBMW annual Holiday Party at Bolling AFB
Officer’s Club. Details to follow. NOTE: Because this is
being held on a military installation, pre-registration is
mandatory for security purposes. No “WALK-INS” will
be accommodated. Be sure to plan ahead this year!

Signup for the eBTS!
Get your BTS in full-color, with hotlinks to all email
and website addresses and quicker than
you’d get it in the mail! Email your request to
mailto:membership@bmwbmw.org.
Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above can be either official BMWBMW
events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership. For a complete list of
motorcycle-related events throughout the U.S. and Canada, please visit the club’s web site at http://www.bmwbmw.org.
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address

Please check appropriate box
! New Member ! Renewal ! Change of Address

❑ I decline a paper newsletter; I can read Between the Spokes on the club’s website!
Motorcycles
(Year, Model, Mileage)

Name ___________________________________________________________________
Associate ________________________________________________________________
Street ___________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP ____________________________________________________________
Occupation _______________________________________________________________
Phone Home (_____) ________________ Work (_____) __________________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________

Age group:
! 16-25 !
! 26-35 !
! 36-45

BMW MOA Mbr# :___________

Referred to BMWBMW by:

BMW RA Mbr# : ____________
AMA Mbr# : ________________

46-55
56+

I’m willing to help with the
following areas or committees:
! Government Affairs
! Membership
! Newsletter
! Sales
! Meetings & Events

#1 ______________________
#2 ______________________
#3 ______________________
Total miles on BMWs

! Rally
! Rides
! Safety
! Technical
! Internet

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Regular Member
Associate Member

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address
as the regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have
voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
Elsie Smith, PO Box 77, Olney, MD 20830-0077

10/1/2005

Between the Spokes
c/o Elsie Smith
P.O. Box 77
Olney, MD 20830-0077

FIRST CLASS

